ENCH 615 Materials for
Chemical Engineering
Lecture 8: Rubber Natural and Synthetic

RUBBER: MIRACLE MATERIAL
If you are interested in rubber, one of the great books to
read is John Tully’s book, The Devil’s Milk: A Social
History of Rubber. As he notes, rubber is an essential
material in the industrial revolution and wars. It is elastic
both in tension and compression. “Rubber is flexible,
watertight, and airtight, and has a far higher resistance to
abrasion than steel and other metals.” Rubber is chemically
resistant, and it can be combined with other materials to
make composites.
Rubber is a naturally occurring polymer. It is polyisoprene.
We learned in the last class that nature likes to use linkages.
It rarely ever makes carbon-carbon chains. Rubber is one of
the notable examples where it does. Why? That is a fantastic
question for which I do not have a good answer.

Latex
Latex is a stable emulsion of microparticles in water.
Approximately 10% of plants make latex, but not all latexes
include polyisoprene. Latex is released by plants to seal
damage prevent parasites, bacteria, and plant viruses from
entering into the tree’s vascular system.
A number of plants also make latex that includes isoprene
including dandelions, but the majority of plants do not
produce enough polyisoprene to make the collection and
extraction of the polymer commercially viable. Only a few
plants would become sought after for natural rubber. The
most famous is Hevea brasiliensis. The tree grows wild in the
Amazon.
Another famous plant is Castilloa Elastica, a tree that grows
in Central and South America and are commonly referred to
as Panama Rubber trees. The castilloa elastica never became a
commercially viable source for large scale production
because the veins that carry latex are not connected and this
makes it harder to extract meaningful amounts of rubber.
https://kids.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/frym.2019.001
00
The last commercially viable source of natural rubber is
Landolphia owariensis which is a vine found in the Democratic
Republic of Congo.

To extract the latex, tappers make a series of diagonal cuts
in the bark. The latex flows down the edge of the cut and is
collected in a small container. Over time, the cut is sealed
and a new cut must be made. When the collection cup is
full, tappers remove the accumulated latex. The latex is then
heated to remove impurities.

Latex collection from Wikamedia via Stian Rice

Common Linkages
We studied these last time. Nature likes step growth
polymerization and linkages.

Young and Lovell, Introduction to Polymers

Polyisoprene is a carbon-carbon backbone… it doesn’t
follow the rules. What is the purpose for polyisoprene for in
nature?

Structure of Rubber: Polyisoprene
Isoprene has the following structure:

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Isoprene#/media/File:Isoprene-Structure.png

One of the key things to notice about rubber is that there
are two double bonds in isoprene. This makes for an
adventure when it comes time to synthesize it because one
can open one bond, the other bond, or both using chain
growth polymerization.

Nature, as always, gets things done is a reliable, reproducible
way. (Chemists are always, always trying to catch up with
nature.)
When this polymerizes, the location of the methyl group
plays an important role…

From https://polymerdatabase.com/Elastomers/Isoprene.html

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polyisoprene#/media/File:Polyisopren-Strukturen.svg

Isomers of Natural Rubber
The vast majority of natural rubber is cis 1,4 polyisprene.
Both the Hevea brasiliensis, and Landolphia owariensis, the two
largest sources of natural rubber produce cis 1,4
polyisprene.
As you may recall from our last class, having a methyl group
on one side leads to tacticity. Structural isomerism is related
through not the same.
Tacticity

Structural Isomerism in Polyisoprene

Trans 1,4 polyisoprene
http://faculty.uscupstate.edu/llever/polymer%20resources/isomerism.htm

Cis 1,4 polyisoprene

http://faculty.uscupstate.edu/llever/polymer%20resources/isomerism.htm

The melting temperature of cis 1,4 polyisoprene is 35 C.
Remember that the melting temperature is not the same as
the glass transition temperature. The glass transition
temperature is around -67 C.
Not surprisingly, rubber around room temperature is rather
sticky or tacky. If one cools rubber, it can crystallize.
There is one natural outlier to the cis 1,4 polyisoprene story.
Palaquium gutta is a tree that produces trans 1,4 polyisoprene.
These trees are native to Southeast Asia, but the material is
not an attractive source for rubber as we think of it. The
trans version crystallizes at a higher temperature than the cis
version, 43 C. The Tg is ~-70 C. (Burfield, D. R. (1987).
The"Polymer glass transition temperatures." Journal of
Chemical Education 64(10): 875.)
The trans 1,4, polyisoprene is used in dental resins and
other biomaterials and in the covers of gold balls. The
molecular weight tends to be lower than the cis isoform
(3000-4000 g/mol for trans versus 100,000 for the cis
isoform) and it is typically 60% crystalline.
Darvell, B. W. (2018). Chapter 27 - More Polymers. Materials Science for Dentistry (Tenth Edition).
B. W. Darvell, Woodhead Publishing: 699-718.

Crystallinity matters to these properties substantially.

The role of temperature and crosslinking
on mechanics
We have talked about the modulus of materials before. The
modulus of polymers depends significantly on the
temperature. If one is below the Tg of a polymer, there is
no molecular movement. If you have ever frozen a rubber
band, you have seen that it cannot contract below its Tg.
This is the glassy region (1) for an amorphous polymer.

1. Below Tg: glassy state. Not enough energy for the
chains to move
2. Transition statechains begin to move
3. 3. Rubber elastic state. If crosslinks are present or high
enough mw for ENTANGLEMENTS the chains will
stretch but not be able to rearrange. Upon release, the
coils will want to collapse ELASTIC
4. Flow.

Adding plasticizers (small, soluble molecules), can achieve
a similar response to increasing T and move a polymer
from the glassy to rubber elastic state.
When one crosslinks a polymer, one eliminates flow. One
also dramatically extends the rubber elastic region for the
material. More crosslinking makes an elastic material
more stiff. The density of crosslinking correlates with the
modulus.

Stress-strain curve for all of these moduli

Crosslinking removes the flow component. As one
increases the density of crosslinks, the modulus goes up and
approaches the glassy state.
All of this is for amorphous polymers. Semicrystalline ones
look more like:

In the case of trans 1,4 polyisoprene, one has a
semicrystalline system and so one does not have access to
the rubber elastic region seen in the cis 1,4 polyisoprene.
So, how do we determine the crystallinity of a polymer?
Differential scanning calorimetry.
Measuring Tg and Tm: DSC
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is critical for
determining the degree of crystallinity as well as mixing in a
material. In DSC, the sample is heated along with a
reference material. The amount of energy to keep the
temperature of the two the same is determined. The energy
versus temperature is then plotted.

I’m old school, so I am used to a slope, but most current
systems flatten the baseline so the only two things are
changes in slope that represent Tg and peaks for Tm. The
degree of crystallinity is the area of the Tm peak versus the
area of the slope change for Tg.

The Crosslinking of rubber
Charles Goodyear

By Southworth &amp; Hawes - http://images.zeno.org/Fotografien/I/big/PHO03916.jpg, Public
Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=93310352

In the early 1830s, Goodyear started experimenting with
how to make natural rubber more resilient. Gum rubber or
natural rubber was useful, but it was sticky. It was plastic
and lacked the elasticity we associate with it now. It was
sticky, and it degraded over time and failed.
He spent years coming up with additive. Nitric acid worked
for a time to make the surface smooth, but it took a toll on
him and still broke down.
He finally discovered that if natural rubber was heated with
sulfur, it was transformed. The sulfur crosslinks the rubber
and a whole new, horrible and amazing world began.

He received a patent for the process in 1844. There were
years of fights over this patent, but in the meantime, natural
rubber went from an attractive commodity to an essential
one.

Why Crosslinks Matter
Chain Architecture and Random Coils
We know from statistical mechanics and Boltzman that
entropy can be defined as the following
S=kln

Where omega is the number of states. For any polymer
chain, the states reference the number of conformations a
chain can take. There are more states with polymer coils
than with a straight line of polymer. Therefore, by this,
polymer chains should take on a random coiled form. This
has been shown by small angle neutron scattering which
allows one to look at individual chains in a bulk polymer
matrix.
More states with a coil than with a linear structure

We describe these polymer chains, at least to start, as freely
jointed chains. The equation that describes this by
expressing the distance between the ends of the polymer
chain <r> is

But polymers aren’t really freely jointed. They have bond
angles that are critical.
If one goes to Flory (the bible of polymers) one can see that
including the bond angle, theta, leads to

For  degrees, the bond angle for sp3 hybridized
carbon,
cos ~-1/3 and

There are also steric effects that will increase the end to end
chain distance.
With enough steric effects and limited flexibility in the
polymer chains one gets linear polymers and liquid crystal
polymers like Kevlar.
Ok, then. We have lots and lots of random coils in a matrix
of polyisoprene. What does the sulfur do? It forms bonds
between the double bonds of the polymer chains.

http://polymerdatabase.com/polymer%20chemistry/Vulcanization.html

Coran, A. Y. (2013). Chapter 7 - Vulcanization. The Science and Technology of Rubber (Fourth
Edition). J. E. Mark, B. Erman and C. M. Roland. Boston, Academic Press: 337-381.

So, thermodynamically, what is happening with a
rubber band?
When one has crosslinks in a polymer, the chains are
connected to form a network. As the bulk material is pulled,
instead of the chains moving past each other and plastic
deformation occurring, the chains are tied together with the
crosslinks. So, the chains become extended.

As the chains are extended, the coils become extended, and
the entropy goes down (since the number of states goes
down.)
This leads to a strong driving force for the material to
contract.
Using classical thermodynamics, we know the following:

Now, we apply Maxwell relationships:

This means that as one stretches a piece of rubber like a
rubber band, it will get very hot. As one lets it relax, it will
cool down. Rubber is an amazing thing, and it brought
some amazing new applications from tires to condoms, but
the price was 10s of millions of people’s lives and absolute
horror.

Natural Rubber: From Brazil to Indonesia
with another source by the Congo river…
The plant that is the major player in natural rubber, Hevea
brasiliensis, grows wild in the Amazon and through an
incredible theft and voyage, became the basis for all the
rubber trees in Indonesia and Southeast Asia.

The other major plant, Landolphia owariensis, is a vine found
in the Democratic Republic of Congo. We’ll start in the
Congo Free State in 1885 when Leopold II owned it and
extracted natural rubber.
Congo Free State
For a map with a story:
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/MapJournal/index.html?app
id=c2a9b11a546049d2bf2b717383503238#:~:text=Belgium
's%20leader%20King%20Leopold%20turned,Africa%20and
%20the%20Belgian%20Congo.
The horrors around what we are about to discuss cannot be
overstated. The atrocities were extensive and horrible and
regular, and they are only possible if one believes that
people, Black people in this case, are not human.
In fact, Dr. A.D. Cureau wrote in 1904 that Black people
were less sensitive than white people and this motivated the
use of terrible, awful punishments. (The Devil’s Milk, p.
111, also A.D. Cureau “Essai sur la psyhologie des races
negres de l’Afrique Tropicale. Premire Partie: sensibilite and
affectivite.” Revue Generale des Sciences Pures et
Appliquees. Paris: Librairie Armand Colin. July 15, 1904)
TRIGGER WARNING: The following includes a photo
and describes the torture of a child by soldiers of the AngloBelgian Indian Rubber militia

The photograph is by Alice Seeley Harris. The man is called
Nsala. He did not make his rubber quota, and his daughter’s
hand and foot were cut off. Unfortunately, this was
commonplace in the Congo. Her name was Boali, and she
was 5 years old. After this, they killed her. Sliwinski, S. (2006). "The
Childhood of Human Rights: The Kodak on the Congo." Journal of Visual Culture 5(3): 333-363.

The picture is taken with a Kodak dry plate camera. It is not
surprising that when Twain wrote of King Leopold, he
imagined that he raged against kodak. These pictures
changed the course of things. As one writer noted, “…this
woman who brought down a king.” Judy Smith, Don’t Call Me Lady: The
Journey of Lady Alice Seeley Harris.

We will come back to photography in lecture 11 looking at
Capture from The Alchemy of Us as well as photography
more broadly. The Kodak dry plate camera was one of the
first that people beyond professionals had. The plates were
glass, and Eastman Kodak determined how to coat them
with gelatin and make it harden. We will dive more into this
in the lecture on capture.

Racism, Pain, and the Present

Children were tortured and murdered. Their hands and/or
feet were cut off. Being able to commit atrocities on a
regular basis, especially against children, requires structures
that remove the humanity from people. One has to believe
that the people don’t feel pain or suffer as those in the
oppressor group, the Anglo-Belgian Indian Rubber Militia.
I have trouble believing one can commit such horrors
against children unless one somehow thinks they are not
human. This is made possible by Racism. Colonialism could
only thrive because of Racism. Here’s the thing, though.
Beliefs like this don’t turn off or go away. These beliefs
were passed down, and they were encoded in scientific
papers.
These beliefs still exist. In the U.S. Black people are
medicated for pain at lower rates than White people. The
following papers look at the lower rates of pain
management and the underlying belief that Black people
feel less pain:
Akinlade, O. (2020). "Taking Black Pain Seriously." N Engl J Med 383(10): e68.
Badreldin, N., W. A. Grobman and L. M. Yee (2019). "Racial Disparities in Postpartum Pain
Management." Obstet Gynecol 134(6): 1147-1153.
Goyal, M. K., N. Kuppermann, S. D. Cleary, S. J. Teach and J. M. Chamberlain (2015). "Racial
Disparities in Pain Management of Children With Appendicitis in Emergency Departments." JAMA
Pediatr 169(11): 996-1002.
Hewes, H. A., M. Dai, N. C. Mann, T. Baca and P. Taillac (2018). "Prehospital Pain Management:
Disparity By Age and Race." Prehosp Emerg Care 22(2): 189-197.
Hirsh, A. T., N. A. Hollingshead, L. Ashburn-Nardo and K. Kroenke (2015). "The interaction of
patient race, provider bias, and clinical ambiguity on pain management decisions." J Pain 16(6): 55868.
Hoffman, K. M., S. Trawalter, J. R. Axt and M. N. Oliver (2016). "Racial bias in pain assessment and
treatment recommendations, and false beliefs about biological differences between blacks and
whites." Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A 113(16): 4296-301.

Hollingshead, N. A., S. M. Meints, M. M. Miller, M. E. Robinson and A. T. Hirsh (2016). "A
comparison of race-related pain stereotypes held by White and Black individuals." J Appl Soc
Psychol 46(12): 718-723.
Johnson, J. D., I. V. Asiodu, C. P. McKenzie, C. Tucker, K. P. Tully, K. Bryant, S. Verbiest and A.
M. Stuebe (2019). "Racial and Ethnic Inequities in Postpartum Pain Evaluation and Management."
Obstet Gynecol 134(6): 1155-1162.
Lee, P., M. Le Saux, R. Siegel, M. Goyal, C. Chen, Y. Ma and A. C. Meltzer (2019). "Racial and
ethnic disparities in the management of acute pain in US emergency departments: Meta-analysis and
systematic review." Am J Emerg Med 37(9): 1770-1777.

Casement Report

Under Leopold’s reign, half of the population of the Congo
died (10 million people, at least)
(https://www.irishtimes.com/news/the-horror-goes-onfor-the-congo-1.558643)
The pneumatic tire was invented by Dunlop in 1887. The
desire for rubber had been high before this but it exploded
once this invention came to fruition.
Leopold’s soldiers used a whip, the chicotte, made of dried
hippo skin. People were whipped for exhaustion. Diana
Strickland, a British national who came to the Congo to
hunt big game including hippos and elephants (Boo!!!!!!!)
documented the atrocities of the Belgians on the people of
the Congo. Her description of the pain and death of a
person subjected to the chicotte makes it clear that Racism
was essential to the colonial regime in the Congo and to the
collection and processing of rubber.
Alice Seeley Harris
Alice Seeley Harris was a missionary who took photos like
the one above that documented the horrors. It was her

work that played a critical role in having a commission to
investigate the atrocities. Her photos shocked people and
convinced them that the extraction of rubber from the
Congo was being done through slavery, torture, and
murder. Her work led to the investigation by Roger
Casement.

Alice Seeley Harris with Congolese people with sling. C. 1904. From Anti-Slavery International

Roger Casement

National Library of Ireland. Roger Casement, 1910. http://www.nli.ie/en/flickr-commons.aspx

Roger Casement was an Irish man who served as a British
consul. He worked for Henry Stanley and what became
Leopold’s Congo Free State. He met Joseph Conrad and
became a clerk. He was appointed to investigate the claims
made around the Anglo-Belgium Indian Rubber militia. The
photos of Alice Harris were pivotal to opening the
investigation. He interviewed people all over the region and
published in 1904 that detailed the atrocities. The Casement
Report was made public and the outcry led to the Belgian
government annexing the region and forming the Belgian
Congo in 1908 after increasing pressure.

Amazon to Indonesia via the Kew Gardens
The rubber tree, Hevea brasiliensis, grows wild in the
Amazon.
Brazil and Peru

Unfortunately, an all too similar horror took place in Brazil
and Peru. Because of a fungus in the amazon, Hevea
brasiliensis cannot be farmed. The fungus spreads too
quickly. So, the trees grow wild. The solution that
companies like the Peruvian Amazon Company, PAC,
formed. The company was owned by Julio César Arana, and
the company enslaved local indigenous people to collect
rubber. If they failed to make their quota, they would be
beaten, whipped, or taken apart with machetes. We know
about this because of a young engineer, Walter Hardenburg.
Walter Hardenburg
Information about Hardenburg beyond his own book come from https://lab.org.uk/the-putumayoatrocities/

Walter Hardenburg. C. 1902.

Walter Hardenburg traveled to Peru in 1908 to work on the
railroad that was being built. He was imprisoned by the
PAC. During his imprisonment, he witnessed a wide range
of atrocities. He was released in 1909 and went onto
interview people and collect the stories of what was going
on. He also pulled information from the local publications,
La Felpa and La Sanción. He took this information to
London and published it in a small journal named Truth
and then as a separate publication:
The Putumayo, the Devil's Paradise; Travels in the Peruvian
Amazon Region and an Account of the Atrocities
Committed Upon the Indians Therein
This publication drew attention to the slavery, torture, and
murder of the Indigenous people and Roger Casement
was sent to report and document the atrocities, which he
did.

Henry Wickham and Kew gardens

By Bain News Service, publisher - Library of Congress Catalog:

Wild rubber collection was challenging. Many wanted to
come up with plantations of rubber plants, but the fungus
in South America made plantations a disaster. Henry Ford,
in fact, tried to start a rubber plantation in Brazil but the
fungus was unforgiving.

Henry Ford’s plantation. Wikamedia

The British set Henry Wickham to solve this. He had
permission to be in the rubber groves and collect seeds. He
did not have permission to export them, but he did. He
smuggled approximately 70,000 worth of seeds out of Brazil
in 1872 and took them to the Kew Gardens in Britain.

The Great Palm House at Kew Gardens. © Hulton Archive/Getty Images

Of those, 2700 germinated. Approximately 10% of those
plants made it to Southeast Asia and became the basis for
the rubber plantations that became the major source for
natural rubber.
However, it took 30 years for the new rubber trees in
Southeast Asia to become mature and make enough rubber
to be economically viable. When those trees were mature,
there was a great deal more concern in Britain and Europe
more broadly about the atrocities in Africa and South
America. We need to be concerned about the impact of
materials on people and their lives even when it is
economically disadvantageous to do so.

Materials still are the source of abuse of
local people in these regions
Case in point of a recent set of materials: cobalt.
Children are used to collect it in the Democratic Republic
of Congo. https://www.theguardian.com/globaldevelopment/2019/dec/16/apple-and-google-named-in-uslawsuit-over-congolese-child-cobalt-mining-deaths
There has been a proposal for oil drilling only a few miles
from where the atrocities occurred in the Amazon, and it is
opposed by the Indigenous people there.
https://www.pri.org/stories/2020-04-16/court-blocks-oildrilling-peruvian-amazon
Rubber Plantations in South East Asia
One of the major concerns that has happened in the world
of natural rubber in recent years is that rubber plants that
make up the majority of the world’s rubber are genetically
derived from very few plants making them deeply
vulnerable to disease.
The plantations in South East Asia are not without
challenges. Clearcutting of the rainforest, the use of arsenic
to control insects that attack the rubber trees, and charges
of abuse of workers have been leveled at many of the
plantations.

NATURAL RUBBER STATISTICS
As of 2011, half of rubber was still natural, and half was
synthetically made. Synthetic rubbers first became possible
thanks to Wallace Carothers of nylon fame.
We’ll come back to Dr. Carothers and the challenges of
synthesizing rubber next time.

